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Residents and businesses working together to make Tilehurst a good place to live, shop and have fun

Our Sponsors

Sound finance and local volunteers make
Tilehurst nicer
Thanks to generous sponsors and supporters, our money problems
have largely receded. Some of our ongoing projects don’t cost over and
above our meeting costs. The unsung heroes of our well established litter
teams are now members of the RAYS adopt a street scheme. They look
after places they care about week in week out. Some volunteers lead on
particular projects they care about -for example, recycling. Some are good
at growing and planting. We all do our bit when we can.

Since last September
We have kept in contact using Facebook, email updates,
meetings , and the notice-board by the library. Our involvement at
events like the June show on the Victoria Recreation Ground (with our
popular free quiz) bring new friends. New activities such as having a
stall at the library “Reduce and Re-use” event and planting wild flowers
in grass verges have supplemented regular ones like Xmas lights at the
Triangle, and maintaining the supply of our free leaflets at the library. We
worked co-operatively with organisations including Reading Tree
Wardens, Nature-Nurture, NAG, Pang Valley Ramblers .
We kept in touch with local planning and transport issues, in
particular the progress of the Red Route, RBC’s Local Plan and West
Berks’ Tilehurst Neighbourhood Plan. Our July walk from the Triangle
focused on the threat to landscape features amongst nearby West
Berkshire building development sites.
Attendance at our 10 meetings and July walk ( average 12, varying
from 7-23) peaked when we had a speaker on recycling locally. We
use our meetings to plan and update projects and events.
For more information and lots of pictures

www.tilehurst-globe.org.uk
What are our priorities after the summer break ?
What do you care about? What shall we tackle? Is there anything you
want to get involved in ?

Thank you to our sponsors and residents
We are really grateful for all the regular on-going support and help in cash and kind .
This annual report was kindly printed for us by our sponsors Village Properties

